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ANNOU.NCEMENT
Fellowship
“WHEREAS

WHEREAS

Overture

the ,Q’rthodox Lutheran

Withdrawn

of fellowship

to the Evangelical

of Wisconsin

and @her

the Evangelical Lutheran
Other

extended the hand

Conference

Lutheran

Joint Synod

States, and
Joint Synod of Wisconsin and

States has not acknowledged

this hand of feI#

lowship or made overtures for its consideration, and
WHEREAS

the Evangelical Lutheran

Joint Synod of Wisconsin and

held October 84,
195 3, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, refused to accept or
abide by clear words of Scripture to “mark and avoid”

Other ,States in a special convention

the

Lutheran

,ChurchNMissouri

Synod,

a heterodox

church body, as commanded in Romans 16 : 17,

Lutheran Church
of Chesterfield, Missouri, ask the Board of Directors
of the Orthodox Lutheran ,Conference to conduct a ref/

BE IT RESOLVED,

that Trinity

THEREFORE,

erendum ‘among its constituency
draw

the hand of fellowship

ship until

to immediately

with#

or overtures of fellow#

such time as the Evangelical Lutheran Joint

Synod of Wisconsin

and Other

States xan adhere to

clear precept of Scripture.”
The above resolution

has been studied

and unani*

mously endorsed and subscribed to by the constitu
ency of the ORTHODOIX

LUTHERAN

CONFER/

ENCE.
(Signed)
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W. H. MCLAUGHLIN,

Pres.

Bewane of Extremes
If any one fact is apparent in recent church history in this country
it is this, that all those who have opposed and are opposing the so-called
“Common Gonfession” of the Lutheran C,hurch-Missouri
Synod are living
a precarious life, one fraught
with
muc,h ,danger for -the spiritual life of
many.
The sitation is aggravated
by the
fact
that
the hierarchical
tyranny
practiced within that body ha.s had
its repercussions also in other church
bodies, so that synodical authority
is
an established fact, as we ‘have begun
to term this attitude, “synoditis”
or
“synodolatry.”
This ;designation refers
in particular
to the attitude and the,
practice which places synodical loyalty
above clear statements of the Word
of God, chiefly in the interest of expediency and church politics.
Now we know that Holy Writ clearto contend for
ly bids us “eemestly
the faith which was on,ce delivered
to the mints.” Jude v. 3. And both
and , good common sense
Scripture
tells us that, as we had it in a recent
evil by
release, “you cannot fight
sitting in a corner.”
If we know that
the teaching and the practice *of a
church ibody is not in agreement wi,th
the Word of God, it is our plain duty
to oppose such and any persistent
aberrations.
This is the course which has been
follolwed by the ,ORTHODOX LUTH.ERAN CO,NFERENCE
ever since its
establishment,
when
its
members
severed relationship with the Missouri
Synod for reasons of conscience, under the compulsion of texts like Ram.
16:17; Titus 3:lO; I Tirn. 6:3-5, .and
others.
Since the founding
of the
Conference
we have followed
the
Scriptural
injunctions;
we have a.ttacked both false doctrine and practi’ce. And we insist that, with all the
sh.arpness employed ;by us, we have
offered objective discussions on the
various questions concerned, avoiding
the use of invectives and of personal
incriminations
*and insult,s; we have
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refrained
from
imputing
evil motives.
But we find that we are confronted
with difficulties,
chiefly in the form
of two extremes.
A good many people, undoubtedly with the best of intentions, are quietly ignoring the pa,ssages which call for confession against
false doctrines and practiice.
Not a
few pastors try to quiet their conscience by declaring that they will,
f,or their ’ own #persons, continue to
preach and teach the truth of Holy
They do not seem to realize
Writ.
that,
according to Holy Scriptures,
they are made responsible for the
aberrations
of the church Ibody to
whi,ch they belong, I Tim. 5 :22, #that
their silence seems to spell consent,
and that they are neglecting the duty
laid upon them in the Word of God,
namely
to warn their ,parishioneas
against false doctrine and practice.
That is ONE extreme in ‘the present
doctrinal
controversy,
and. that does
not agree with the directions given
in the Word of God.
But there is ANOTHER
extreme.
Unf!ortunately,
we have always had
among the conservatives, both among
the clergy and laity, such as are carried away by certain carnal considerations, which, easily amounts to the
desire to giver vent to spleen, to personal animosity.
It is well to be militant, that i.s, warlike in defending the
truth and in attacking
falsehood in
every form.
But
H,oly lScripture
plainly teaches us that we are not to
be belligerent,
that is, fond of Bghting For the sake of .fightin,g, that we
should not assume the attitude
of
‘gamecocks, that we should n,ot become ,contentious or quarrelsome.
The words of Holy Writ dn Ps. 68:
30: “He scatt.ereth the people that
deli.ght in war,”
Jas. 4: 1: “From
when,ce come wars and figh.tings
among you ? Come they not hence,
even of the. lusts that war in your
members,” and especially of Pn0verb.s
26:21: “As coals are to be burning
coals, and wood to fire, so is a contentious man to kindle strife.”
And
in Prov. 30:33 we are told: “Surely
(Continued on next page)

The Fraternal Word
or
The Ratem& Lie
Modern Missouri
‘Synod recently
perpetrated one of the greafest hoaxes
anld travesties on decency and selfrespect when she had written and dispensed throughout th& Synodical Conference a document called the “Fraternal Word” which is a most dishsonest piece of literature if there ever
was one. Y.et one after another says
along with Dr. Baumgartner
of Milwaukee (MO. Synod) : “It is a cliear
scriptural answer t,o the complaints of
the Wisconsin Synod that the MisA
souri Synod has deviaited from traditional doctrine”;
(and practice, we
may add). The pastor (from Milwaukee continues: “THE MORE I STUDY
IT TH,E MORE THANKFUL
I AaM
THAT IT IS THE, POSITION
OF
OUR SYNOD.”
Withlout h,ere and nolw mentioning
wha.t the new position of the Missouri
!synod is on doctrine and practiceas can be so plainly proved, we would
ask the Missouri cliergy and laity:
DID YOU HONESTLY
AND FACTUALLY
STATE IN THAT THING
CAL.LED THE FRATERNAL
WORD
WHAT YOUR SISTER SYNOD ACTUALLY
SAID
IN
ITS
,COMPLAINTS
OR CHARGES AGAINS,T
Y,OU ? Every one of you must honestly admit that IT DOES NOT! Ser#ious OMISSIONS
of very important
SECTIONS, sentences, phrases, misrepresent the attitude
of the Wisconsin Synod, .and hence make “Wisaonsin seem utterly unreasonable still
to comp1ai.n after so much has been
done to meet its objections,” to quote
the Northwestern
LUTHERAN.
To state *our opinion of it in plain
language, so it can be understood:
bW!ehold that th:e Fraternal
Word in
spite of its fancy ‘title, is worse than
unfair and misle,ading. It is a lie!
It was written delibera.tely to mislead
and to deceive and is in fact nothing
else than a terrible sin against the
Eighth Commandment which tells us:
“Thou shalt not bear false witness
-

against thy neighbor.‘:
The Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod
committee
had the facts before them and owe
the entire world a public apology.
John Ruskin once said about. the
soft-spoken Jesuit way, as depicted in
the Fraternal
Word: “The essence
of lying is in deception, not in words;
a lie may be told by silence, by equivocation, by the accent on a sylla,ble,
by a glance of the eyes attaching a
peculiar significance
to a senten@,
and all these ‘kinds, of lies are worse
and baser, by many degrees, than a
lie plainly worded.”

(Continued from Page 232)
the churning of milk bring&h
for;th
butter, and the wringing
of the nose
bringeth forth blood, so the forcing
of wrath bringeth forth strife.” We
must always keep in mind that Holy
Writ bids us, Ps. 141:5 (marginal
smite
reading) : “Let the righteous
me kindly, and reprove me.”
,So let us kee.p on testifying,
contending for the TRUTH with all elmphasis. Blut let us by all means avoid
every show of ,personal bitterness, of
vindictiveness,
and by all mean:s refrain from throwing
brickbats,
for
#that is not the, way of our gentle
Mas,ter nor even <of that great battler for the dxuth, th.s Apostle Paul.
P.E.K.

PLEASID: In sending orders for releases or ordering or re-subscribing
to the O&THODOX
LUTIIERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
=&ke excellent gifts.
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FAITH
III
Trust

in the Guidance and Power of
God
We lbegan these meditations wi,th a
discussion of faith in its fundamental
meaning, as the acceptance of the
vicarious atonement wrought by our
blessed Savior, when He became the
substitute of all .mankind in His suffering and by His death on #the cross
of Calvary.
That is justifying
or saving faith, when a person ,confesses,
with all his heart: “I, a sinner, saved
by grace.”
That faith is absolutely
necessary if one wants to obtain salvation.
Gur Savior ‘says: “He 1that
believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not .shall
;be damned.”
Mark 16:16. We raise
our eyes to Him who died on the cross
for the sins and guilt of the whole
world, for “whosoever
believeth
in
Him shall not perish, but have everlasting .life.”
John 3:16.
But, ,as we found in our second
meditation,
.saving faith is inseparably connected wi,th the acceptance of
Holy Writ as the inviolable truth given to us ,by the Lord.
One may :be
ignorant
of many Iportions of the
Bible, but no man may reject any
part of the Bible, not even one word,
and still have faith, for Holy Scripture is the organic
foundatim
of
faith.
To deny any statement of the
Bible is the same .as accusing the
Lord of giving us falsehoods to believe, and such an insult would cut us
off from Him who is the King of
Truth who came into the world to
bear witness of the truth and who
tells us: “If ye continue in My Word,
then are ye My disciples, indeed; and
ye shall know the truth,
and the
truth shall make you free.”
John 8:
31, 32. Hence we may well sing, with
Luther:
“The Word they still shall
let remain, nor any thanks have for
it.”
The Word must
remain
inviolate, otherwise, even our trust
in
the redemption wrought by our blessed Savior will not -be standing on
solid !ground.
In the present meditation we shall
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take another step in considering the
meaning of the word “faith,”
for the
Bible itells us that faith also has the
meaning “trust
in the power and
guidance lof God and of our blessed
Redeemer.”
Just how much Jesus was concerned about such trust in Him and in{
His care for those rwho are His own
we see, first of all, from the way
He dealt with His disciples when they
plainly ‘showed that they were lacking in *the full trust of their Master.
Even in the Sermon on the Mount
the Lord chides His listeners:
“If
God so clothe the ,grass of the field,
which today is, and tomorrow is cast
into the oven, shall He not much
more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ?”
Matt. ,6:30. And He used #similar expressions during ,the storm Ion the
sea: “Why are ye fearful,
0 ye of
little faith ?” Matt. 8:26. We might
also consult Matt. 14:31; 168; Luke
12 :28. We find also that “little faith”
in the mouth of Jesus was equivalent
to unbelief.
This sometimes
meant an actual lack of faith in any(
form, as in Matt. 13:58 and Mark 6:6.
But in other cases i,t referred to the
weakness of the disciples’ trust in
their Master and His power, as when
He told them that they could not
cast the #devil out ,of the boy who was
first brought to the disciples and then
healed by Jesus and they wanted to
know why they had failed:
“Be.cause
of your unbelief.”
Matt. 17:20.
The very next words of the I&Nior show that He was not speaking
about their lack of faith in Him as
Savior (for they frequently
shtowed
that they believed Him
to be the
promised Messiah), but their weakneas in not possessing enough trust
in Him whose power to work miracles
was almost constamly
before their
eyes. That this is the ,meanin,g appears from the statement Yvhich Jesus
made in this c,onnection : “If ye have
faith as a ,grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this, mountain, Remove
hence to yonder place, and it shall
remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.” The evangelist Luke
relate,s an incident
in which
the

apostles said to the Lord, “Increase
our fai,th.” “And the Lord said, If
ye had faith as a grain lof mustard
seed, ye might say unto this sycamine
tree, Be thou plucked up by the root,
and be thou planted in the sea; and it
Ishould obey you.”
Luke 1’7:5.6.
The trust to which Jesus referred
is commonly known as heroic faith,
and it may be well for Christians
to follow ,the suggestion of the Master to cultivate such a trust in the
power of God and of Jesus. Withqut
Him’ we can indeed do nothing, John
15:5, but with Him and through Him
we can do work in His kingdom that
Phil.
will surprise eveh ourselves.
493.
The Lord has placed His almighty power at our disposal, and
we are so lacking in this form of
faith, that is, in trust in His promises
and His power that we so frequently
fail in our endeavors.
We should
often call to reme.mbrance the unwavering trust of the three men who
were cast into the fiery furnace, Dan.
3:16, 3.7, of the centurion ,of CapeTnaum, Matt. 8:10, and of the SyroMatt.
15:28.
phenician
woman,
Such was also the faith and trust of
some of the great men and women
of history, as, for example, the martyr Blandina and her many companions in tribulation.
Such was al.so #the
faith of Martin Luther, as he said,
before starting
out for Worms and
that fateful diet, where he stood before the mightiest rulers of the world:
“Though there were as .many devils
in Worms as tiles on the roofs, yet
I should go there.”
We need to develop more of this
faith in our days, since we are often
so fearful and timid. We need such
faith in our ow>n individual
lives, so
that we do not despair when the Lord
puts us to a test. We should have
the faith
of Job, when he said:
“Though He slay .me, yet will I trust
in Him.”
Job 13:15. And we need
neroic faith partilcularly
in the work
If the Church, in building the Lord’s
kingdom here on earth. He has given
us the promise:
“Behold, I ,am with
you alway, even unto the end of the
rvorld,” Matt. 28 :20, a.nd therefore .the

Christmas Devotion,
Enjoyment, Blessings
Christmas! Day of SWEET DEVOTIOhZ:
Spent beside the mangerdbed,
Knowing that the Lord of heaven
There by Mary’s Jove was fed;
On the hay where beasts were nourished
He laid down His kingly head.
Christmas! Day of CALM E~JOTME~T,
Of redemption and of beace,
Knowing that His incarnation
Joys insures that never cease,
That from all earth’s tribulations
He will bring complete release.
Christmas! Day of SACRED BLESSINGS
In our Savior’s bounteous grace,

For we see the Father bending
Down to us His loving face,
Knowing that we shall in heaven
Find our glorious

restinpplace.
P. E. R.
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Igates of hell s:hall not prevail against
us. ,Our mott.0 must be: Forward
with .Christ!
P.E;K.

Thanksgiving

E.&o

“Come, ye thankful
people, come”
un$to the Lord your ,God tith praise
and thanksgiving.
He is our Maker
and the Giver of all our wealth and
Praise
His
holy
joy and peace.
He hath dealt
bountifully
Name!
with us. He hath done great things
unto us, whereof we ,,are glad and rejoice !
Grat.itude to ,God is a fruit of the
Spirit.
It is a j’oy5ully given fruit
of the Christian’s
ftith
in God as
the Father and Lover of all men.
Sincere gratitude
to our ,God is aan
outward manifestation
of our honor,
trust, love and appreciatfon of mercy
As Christians
we know
unearned.
that God hath richly blessed us only
for Hi,s ‘Son’s, sake.
Having given
unto us the greatest <gift of ,all, namely, lthe forgiveness of all sins, which
is ours by simple child-like
faith in
the redemptive
work of Jesus, God
has with the gift of His Son also
given us all ithings. Neither will He
withhold from
us any good thing.
That assurance we find in His infallible W,ord.
In particular
do we glorify
our
Maker and Redeemer for our spiritual
benefits ad blessings which we enjoy constantly in blessed communion
with God.as ,believers. Day after day
His
our God ministers grace unto
hearers through His Word and Sacraments.
Not once bath our Father
our
pleas fbr
in heaven rejected
Tb
Spirit
mercy and forgiveness.
ha.th not failed to quicken us in #the
hour of spiritual
need or weakness.
Again and-again He hath directed our
attention
to the fl6win.g wounds of
of the :Savior, Jesus ,Christ, through
whom God loves us. As God has so
graciouSly guided and directed our efforts toward growth
in grace and
knowledge of salvation, so He hath
richly blessed our efforts to confess
His nam.e among men in truth and
purity
and placid His eternal and
promised benediction upon our labors
done in His name, i. e., according to
His Holy Word.
For this
we are
grateful
indee.d, but also encouraged
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thereby to continue in the fight of
faith, knowing that our rest is in
heaven, and that He will be with us
from day to day.
As Christian church people or as
Chris,tian ciitizens of the nation we
join together
with the Psalmist
in
saying, “Lord, I am not worthy of
the. least of all the mercy and truth
which Thou hast ,showed unto Thy
servant.”
God furbid that we should
have failed in any manner to Thank
and Praise Him.
God forgive us for
any ingratitude
whereby we ,may ever
have grieved and offended Him. (Cf.
Is.l),
God help us by His Word to
know who is our God and to consider
that He doeth all things well, yea,
th,at He wili, for Christ’s sake, bless
us and keep us. May every blessing,
given and promised, be fully acknowledged and devoutly appreciated,
always, as giflts of divine grace, and
hence be used by us to profit withal,
without
selfishness or &he evil lust
of greed.
Your Subscripth
expires in the
month designated with your address.
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.IN THE INTEREST OF THE TRUTH
Some

Official

Correspondence
281’1 Irving Ave. N.
Minneapolis 11, Minn.
Odober 24, 1953

The Rev. Oscar J. Naumann, President
The Ev. Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin
727 Margaret St., St. Paul 6, Minn.
Dear President Naumann:
Earlier this week I received a very surprising letter from President H. C. Nitz of the Western
Wisconsin District in which he refers to a recent letter I wrote to him in which I stated that our
Synod has remained
“official overture for establishing fellowship relations with the Wisconsin
unheeded by that body for more than two years.” He states that he. brought this “allegation”
of mine .to the attention of the Conference of Presidents, and that “no one could recall ever
having received such an official overture. President John Brenner stated he had never received
any.” Most surprising of all, he refers to a telephone conversation between our .Mr. Strumpler
and President Brenner which took place a little over a year ago, but says no one construed
such a casual feeler as an “official overture.” We would certainly have been beyond measure
astonished if anyone had so construed it. He asks that I direct my reply to you.
To keep the record straight I shall give you a little documentary history of this overture,
and shall then await an acknowledgment
from you or from those more directly concerned in
this history, which took place prior to your incumbency, that our expression of desire for
fellowship relations with your body has not been treated with that care and consideration
which such a serious matter deserved. Your statement addressed to Rev. Hallstein on the floor
of your recent convention designating our body as “a body with which we are not-in fellowto
ship, “ as well as the convention’s endorsement of the floor committee’s recommendation
remain in fellowship with the Missouri Synod for anothe.r year, places our,. overture for all
practical purposes in abeyance, as neither our conscience nor our self-respect would allow
us to maintain or renew it under the present circumstances. A roper acknowledgment
would,
however, remove any imputation of doubt concerning the trut E of statements printed, in our
official organ, lacking which acknowledgment
we may feel obliged to make the facts of this
matter more extensively known for our own defense in the eyes of the Luther.an public.
On October 23, 1951, less than a month, after the organization of the Orthodox Lutheran
in which I quoted
Conference, I addressed a le,tter to our Secretary, Rev. A. M. Schupmann,
cur Resolutions of assent to the action of the Norwegian and Wisconsin Synods from the
Proceedings which were then in my hands for checking, so that, he might transmit them
officially to the respective presidents before the Proceedings became available in print. The full
text of these Resolutions is printed on page 47 of the Proceedings of our first convention at
Okabena, Minnesota, September 25 and 26, 1951, a complimentary copy of which Proceedings
was supplied to President Brenner subsequent to his receiving a copy of the Resolutions in
question. Particularly
Point 3 of these Resolutions may be quoted here to show ihat they
were definitely intended as an overture of fellowship-and,
we may add, they were so
understood.
“3. That we consider this assent to be expressive of the continued unit,y of doctrine and
practice between our Orthodox Lutheran Conference and the afore-mentioned
Norwegian and Wisconsin Synods in the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of
North America.”
On November 14, 1951, Secretary Schupmann, having sent the Resolutions some‘ weeks
before, inquires in a letter to me: “Have YOU heard any reaction from the Wisconsin and
Norwegian officials on our resolution that we consider ourselves in fellowship with them’? Our
resolution is an invitation for them to express themselves, as I understand it.”
Finally in a letter of December 12, Secretary Schupmann sent me the following letter
dated December 6 over President Brenner’s signature, which I copied and then returned to
the Secretary’s files:
December

6, 1951

Rev. Albert M. Schupmann, Secretary
Plymouth, Nebraska
Dear Pastor Schupmann:
The resolutions of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference on our action on the Common
Confession have been received and will be given serious attention..
It will not be necessary to assure you that we thank God for your decIaration that you are
in full harmony with the position taken by the Norwegian Synod and by our convention at
New Ulm, for we are of the firm conviction that it is soundly based on the Holy Scriptur,es.
But I .have not yet had the opportunity to present your letter to our Committee on Church
Union, and you will readily agree that this committee can do no more than make recommendations to our Synod, which will, after all, have to determine its stand in the matter.
You cannot but be aware of the fact that your Conference has already taken action, while we,
are still maintaining fellowship with the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod by way of brotherly
fellowship,
or the
admonition, and that this greatly complicates the question of declaring
continuation of fellowship, with your body.
May the Lord strengthen your group to maintain its testimony to the truth and bless our
efforts to gain the complete assent of our sister synod.
Sincerely yours,
The Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod
of Wisconsin’ and Other States,
(Signed)
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By John Brenner,

Pres.

After he had received ‘Cr: copy of our printed Proceedings from our Secretary, President
Brenner addressed the following letter to’me on February 4, shortly before an enforced change
of my residence which with other circumstances delayed my reply until the end of April. This
final exchange of correspondence I will insert in full, especially because of the conference with
the Thiensville Faculty which is here mentioned.
February 4, 1952
Rev. W. H. McLaughlin
984 Lilac Street
Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania
Dear President McLaughlin:
Yes, I did receive, a copy of the Proceedings of your convention. Thank you.
Secretary R; Schupmann has undoubtedly informed you of the contents of my reply. There
is nothing else that I could add .at the present time.
Your action in separating from corporate Missouri now was, we have no doubt, based
on your conscientious conviction that this was your duty and the best way to achieve the
desired results, and we CCXIonly respect your group for its fearless confession by deed.
Meanwhile, I would suggest that you keep in touch with our men on the issues on which
some of those who are protesting
(together with us) against the errors of the Missouri Synod
are not in fuli agreement with us.
May the Lord graciously
rule our hearts to do His will.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
John Brenner
The Rev. John Brenner,
Dear President Brenner:

President,

R. 1, Elberfeld, Indiana
April 30, 1952

etc.

This is a belated
acknowledgment
both of your kind letter of February 4, in which you
acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Proceedings of our convention, and honor the sincerity
of the convictions which moved our roup to separate from car orate Missouri; also of your
sending me a complimentary
copy o9 the Proceedings of the TFarty-first Convention of your
honorable Synod, the latter arriving just prior to my setting out on a recent visitation tour
which took me to various destinations in four States, among others to Thiensville for a meeting
of our O.L.C. Board of Directors with the Faculty there.
Our proposal of such a meeting was quite in line with your suggestion that we keep in
touch with your men on’ the issues on which some of those who are protesting (to ether wifi
ou) ‘against the errors of the Missouri Synod are not in full agreement with you. l?n this very
though
informal,
meeting, however, our discussion of the ChurchYrank and fraternal,
Ministry difficulty, open and unreserved
as it was, did not bring to light any departure from
the full truth of God’s Word on either side. It did show our ‘a reement in repudiating
the
theoretically
congregational
but actually hierarchical
polity now %eing practiced by the Missouri Synod, and in rejecting any idea of a Synod as a “super-church,”
a rejection very
emphatically
and repeatedly voiced by members of the learned Faculty, and very heartily
appreciated by the members of our Board. While the informal nature of the meeting precluded
the passing of resolutions or the recording of minutes, all who were present seemed convinced
that it was fruitful, under the blessing of Him whose we are and whom we serve, in the
brotherly expression of godly unity in the one true Faith.
We feel that, after the experience of this meeting, we can confidently give the lie to our
adversaries who claim that our O.L.C., strongly opposed to unionism as we are, -is still seeking
an unscriptural
selective fellowship with those not in doctrinal agreement with us when we
seek to maintain and strengthen our ties with the Wisconsin Synod.
Very cordially and fraternally yours,
(Signed)
Wallace H. McLaughlin
I believe the above correspondence
wiI1 be enough evidence
of my ‘yallegation”
that an
overture
of fellowship was actually
sent and received,
which.
although
graciously
acknowledged by the President of the Wisconsin
Synod at that time, was apparently
never recognized
by the Synod as such. I should be very interested
to know what recommendations,
if any, the
Commitee on Church Union made to the Wisconsin Synod on this matter (cf, President Bemner’s
letter of December 6, 1951). Apparently
one member of the committee.
Porfessor Reim. would
have been inclined
to make favorable
recommendations,
judging
by his article in the Quartalschrift at about this tin& (January,
1952).
You will understand. my surprise that in the recent Conference
of Presidents “no one could
recall ever having
received, such an official
overture.
President
John Brenner stat&
he had
never received any.”

Sincerely yours,
Wallace H. McLaughlin, President
Orthodox Lutheran Conference

Note: No reply .ta -above letter
,.

has been received as of today, Dec. 3, 1953.

.of ‘the Cmcordia
.WANT~D~ &pies
in English-German-Latin
l

troduction. .E?$aae correspond
Lutheran Z&$nary;
Highland

Triglotta;
The, Book’ of Concord
edition with the Historical
Inwith Dr. P. E. Kretzmann, Pres. of the Orthodox
Station, Box 2604, Minneapolis 11, Minnesota.

,..
y-w.
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American Lutheran
Church’s Error

Church and Politics

A well-known
error of the American
Luran Church, which is now held mutual* with it by the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod through its adoption
of the “Comis the error whi,ch calls
omn Confession,”
for “human cooperation
in salvation.”

b

A few years ago one Dr. Fr. Pieper, for
many years the leader of the Missouri Synod, remarked
about this teaching:
“We
are ashamed to say it, that a Synod, even
one which carries the LU.THERAN NAME,
adopts and holds that miserable
sentence
known by every Christian to be erroneous:
Man’s conversion and salvation do not depend entirely upon the grace of God but
to some extent upon the disposition
of
man” We quote in the mother tongue of
Dr. Pieper: “So entsetzlich
bitter raecht es
sich, wenn man sich hat hinreissen
lassen,
wider die klar bezeugte Wahrheit zu streiten.”
Aside from being
basically
a heresy,
such thinking
(as still prevails
in the
A.L.C. and in Neo-Missouri)
is “the result
of a complete intellectual
confusion.”
Dr.
Pieper never minced words.
It has always irritated
the Ohio Synod
when the true Missourians
IabeRed their
denial of “by grace alone” an admission
of human
cooperation.
To this day Ohio
denies the sola Gratia,
sola Fides, sola
Scriptura.
Now, one either teaches right
or wrong about the precious
Gospel of
salvation.
There is no middle road: there
is no wholesome
latitude of opinion allowable concerning
ANY teaching
of Scripture. We teach and speak as oracles of
God or we do not. T;ERTIUM NON DATUR!
And where today does Missouri
as a
body publicly
or privately
reject the ageId errors of Ohio, or Iowa, or a Buffalo
nod, etc? Rather she boasts to the world
agreement
has
been
k at “doctrinal
achieved.”
How? By means of a simple
capitulation
to plain .heresy. The worst of
all is the fact that many men, clergymen
and laymen, know this to be true and keep
silent, thus becoming
guilty
of denying
their Lord and their Savior, Jesus Christ.
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The recent encyclical
of the GENERAL
COUNCIL
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH reads very much like
popery. The officials presume to speak
as the “representatives
of the people”
without consultation
or ,agreement, and
what they say is definitely
a public
shame,
because
in the first place
churches should stay out of politics and
secondly
it is ,a disgrace
when church
people oppose honest efforts of the government
to ferret
out
subversives
against the freedoms of our great nation. We are definitely
NOT in agreement with their policy
of constantly
covering
up their unlawful
activities
with a show of religion.
Surely we all
of the maare aware of the attitude
jority of churches of today against the
Holy Bible, and it is with sincere regret
that we observe how a once conservative Presbyterian
church body is now
casting its lot with political and ecclesiastical radicalism.

4
A Good Defense
The Lutheran
SENTINEL
of the
Norwegian
Synod has joined us in a
well-written
defense of “Our D)OGMATICS”
by Dr. Fr. Pieper. Though
originally
written
in splendid
and
beautiful
German, the three volumes
are now available in English entitled
CHRI,STIAN
DOGMATICS.
Let’s have more of such open and
forthright
defense of the TRUTH and
bold attacks against the enemies of
the trut.h
who
corrupt
and even
iblaspheme the Wmord #of God. It is a
shame that more Lutherans have nut
condemned the recent bitter attacks
against the sacred, clear, infallible
Word of our God.
The reviewer
in the SENTINEL
points out clearly that in ithe review
criticized we have the proof that the
declared “doctrinal
agreement”
,between
the Mlissouri Synod and the
A.L.C. is a public farce.

A Local
Reformation

Festival

Unionism reigns supreme! At Central Lutheran Church (E.L.,C.) presidof the local
ing officer-chairman
Minneapolis
Council
of
Greater
Churches, President of the ministerial
association (Congregational),
Augustana Lutheran president of the Minn.
conference, a pastor of the Joyce
Methodist Church, also of the Trinity
Baptist Church, officiating.
Speaker:
Dr. H. S. Leiper, Congregational
leader and former officer of the World
Council of Churches. But above all,
listen to the topic: “God’s One Family
in Man’s Divided World.”
Not only is that theme worn out
already long ago, but it gives you the
full philosophy of the unionistic endeavors ‘all around us. Some people
even dare to use John 17 as a t.ext for
the basis of such nonsense.

The Same As Always
The local St. ‘Philip’s Roman church advertises a MISSION as a time of extraordinary
where a plenary indulgence
will be
~~~~ed to the person attending
at least one
exercise, who also prays for the intention
of
the Holy Father (whatever that might be);
and attends Confessions and receives Holy
Communion, who receives the Papal Blessing
at the end of the missions, and an indulgence
of 7 years for assisting at a sermon or instruction during the Mission.
In the Prayer for the success of the Mission
we read the blasphemous
statement: “And
thou, 0 Mary, Virgin Immaculate and Mother
of Perpetual Succor, art the refuge and the
ADVOCATE of poor sinners.-Our
salvation is
in thy hands.” (Note: 500 days indulgence applicable to the souls in purgatory.)
From this as well as a recent advertisement
concerning the new revised version of. the
Roman Bible we can see that Rome has not
changed one bit for the better since the days
of the Reformation.

American Lutheran
Church Agrees
With MO. Syniod
The Question Box of the Lutheran
STANDARD
(A.L.C.)
discus.ses the
engagement-‘marriage
question in a
recent issue and rejects the clear
Scriptural teaching that a proper engagement is tantamount to marriage.
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Dr.. Emch recognizes
the “binding
contract,” namely the common consent
to marry, but “the old Jewish custom
.and law are not a divine command on
us and all nations for all ages.” To be
sure, if the espoused wife of Mr. Emch
had died before the actual m’arriag
ceremony took place, he would hav P
been a widower. When Dr. Emch says
that a solemnly made engagement
should not be broken without
just
cause, would he please give us at least
ONE’ cause a.cceptable to God for
breaking a proper engagement ?
In the last issue of the Lutheran
STANDARD
we note that the A.L.C.
Board for Christian
Social Action
submits a report or statement on Marriage, Divorce, and Remarriage to all
its pastors for study, etc. Well might
they spend their time’ first studying
Scripture and then study the report
in the light of God’s infallible will including the Moral Law. ‘Cf. Gen. 24:
56-58; Gen. 29:21; Deut. 22:23-26;
Matt. 1:20, etc.
The Missouri Synod has NOT RENOUNCED
the false opinion of the
St. Louis ,Concordia Seminary Faculty
which agrees with the above statement.

Good Old .Scholol Days
The SPRINGFIELD,
ILL., parents
have given their O.K. to the teachers
of that city to administrate
corporal
punishment when necessary to unruly
pupils-in
private-by
a vote of five
to one ,of the Board of Education.
“Spare the rod and spoil the child.”
The Chicago Daily News, where we
read this report, failed to comment
that they recommended this ,procedure, #but nevertheless, could we construe their report as giving tacit consent ? The discipli)ne in the nation’s
school system is without doubt in need
of some severe measures lest it be
gone completely.
A recent national
magazine, Collier’s, ,carried an excellent article entitled “Why I Refuse
to Send My Child to B Public School.”
Therein were contained some straightforward
complaints
and suggestions
worthy of serious consideration by all
of us.

CHURCH and STATE
In the same issue of HARPER’S
MAGAZINE
we read a lengthy article
on: CHURCH
AND
STATE:
AN
AMERICAN
,CATHOLIC
TRADITION, where the author, John Tracy
I Ellis, Professor of #Church History at
Catholic
University
of
America,
quotes only the Roman hierarchy and
their statements on the matter. But he
does not show what the Roman dogma
is on the matter. He does state, however, very significantly:
“Most of what
has been quoted here is very old (and
not a new position),
though it has
been cited by controversialists
as have
the pontifical
statements
which, in
abstract. and universal terms, call for
a UNION
OF
CHURCH
AND
STATE. The American hierarchy has
always held, and still holds, that separation of Church and State in this
country is the PRACTICAL
-SOLUTION to this age-old problem, and
nowhere will the student of American
history find that the Holy See has
ever rebuked them for their stand.”
The last words with our emphasis
supplied will ‘answer your question,s.
What is Rome’s attitude where she
has the power of State ?
What is the true Roman position ?
To wit:
,
We wonder whether the professor
will find time to examine most carefully the encyclical Mirari Vos (1848)
of Pope Gregory XVI, who called liberty of conscience for all a “madness”;
freedom of .speech, etc., “the worst
plague of all, the one to be most
feared by the (papal) State.” Would
t.he professor also read Syllabus of
Errors of Fope Pius IX, and the encyclical of Pope Leo XIII called Libertas which states: “It is in NO WAY
lawful to defend, or to grant, unconditional freedom of thought, of speech,
of writing, or of religion.” And would
the professor deny the plain language
of the modern Pope Pius XII who
states in encyclical
Summi Fontificatus (in 1939) a very definite condemnation
of the Separation
of
Church and State ?
We are afraid that too many people
will believe Roman propaganda printed in the last Harper’s Magazine.
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Luther’s New
Year’s Litany
This is the designation

which we may
to one of the earliest hymns

well apply
of Luther, although it has also been
called a “Trinity
Hymn for Public Worship.” It is really based on a hymn, in
the form of a litany, which goes back to
1422, when it was addressed
to Saint
Peter. Luther recast the entire hymn,
addressing
its three stanzas to the three
persons of the Godhead, taking the best
parts of the original ’ five-stanza
hymn,
and
eliminating
the invocations
to
Mary, the angels and the saints, and
thus produced
a hymn which speedily
gained a remarkable
popularity.
Were
it not for the length of the stanzas, the
hymn would probably
be used much
more frequently,
although
the fourteen
lines of each stanza should not prove
an obstacle in giving it the popularity
which it deserves.
The first line of the original
hymn
reads “Gott der Vater, wohn uns bei,”
that is, “God the Father, with Us Stay,”
make Thy habitation
with us, or, dwell
in our midst. Lambert writes: “Striking
resemblances
of expressions
of this
hymn to the warlike
tones of other
hymns whose origin dates from the Diet
of Worms show that it belongs to that
period of Luther’s life.” It seems safe
to assume that it was one of Luther’s
earliest hymns, for it appeared
in collections of .1524, or at the latest in 1.525.
The well-known
musician Walther published it in 1525, and Olearius
in Wittenberg in the same year. The melody,
which .is most fitting, was adapted from
an ancient setting, and first appeared
in’ Walther’s
hymnbook.
A brief analysis
of the hymn shows
the beauty of its lines and points to its
use as a litany.
Each person of the
Godhead
is individually
addressed
in
the three stanzas,
every
one being
named in the first line of the respective
strophe. The petitions of the litany ask
God for His continual
presence,
for a

(Continued

on next Page)

NOTICE
BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS PROMPTLY

THE BEGINNING

OF O.L.C. SEMINARY

The above picture shows the faculty
and first student body of the
ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
SEMINARY,
Minneapolis
11,. Minnesota. In the
January issue we intend to picture the present, second year student body and
profes.sors. Front row: (left) Prof. W. H. McLaughlin,
M.S.T., and (right)
Dr. P. E. Kretzmann,
Plh.D., D-D.+ Ed.D., president and instructor.
Students
(left to right) include: Robert M. Schupmann, David Daniels, Otto- Abrams,
Kenneth Barry, Luther Hallstein, Robert Kirschbaum, Arthur Schupmann.
The Senior student Mr. Arthur
W. Schupmann, will be graduated in
January, 1954. This fact will cause great joy among the members of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference in answer to their fervent prayers that “God would
send forth laborers into HIS harvest.”
Details about the graduation exercises, etc-see January issue.

(Continued

from Page 241)

cleansing, from sins, for the gift of everlasting life, for protection
against the
Evil One, that is, the devil, for sustaining the true faith in every heart, and
for a humble trust. Then the stanza continues by admonishing
all Christians to
put pn the armor of God, to run the race
set before them with steadfastness,
and
to avoid the cunning
of the devil. And
then the believers
close with a firm
“Amen”
and a call upon all to sing
their Hallelujah,
that is, “Praised be the
Lord, Jehovah, the covenant
God.”
All true Christians
may well be duly
thankful for this gem of Lutheran hymnody and -sing- it frequently
anh with
tl;ustful fervor.
P. E. i.‘.

-

Confusion Worse
Confounded
,Elsewhere in this issue of the 0. L.
you will find a well writiten review
of the recent Resolutions of the Wisconsin Synod and an “official
interpretation”
of the same. Please read
carefully
the direct
contradictions
between point I and point VI of &he
Reso1ution.s. What% YOUR
evaluation of the
Resolutions ? What’s
YOUR interpretation
of the interpretation ? (Write
to the #O.L. Book
Store fior extra mimeographed
copies
of ,the article, sendin.g five centa plus
postage ,per copy.).
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AU True Catholic Christians
Judge and Are Judged
By the Bible!
All sincere Christians regard the Holy Bible
as the Word of God in all its parts and therefore as the sole source and norm of doctrine
and. practice.
True Christians and orthodox Lutherans reject the old or new teachings of the Roman
and the Reformed churches or that ‘of any
sect as soon as and whenever they arise in
contradiction to the Word of the eternal and
infallible God.
“Where,” some may ask, “does the Bible
say anything about the Roman Mass, or the
immaculate Conception of the virgin Mary,
or her Assumption into heaven?” The answer:
It doesn’t.
“Where,”
another asks, “does the Bible
forbid the marrying of priests or nuns, or
claim that such is the better life?” And
“Where does the Bible demand that sinners
do penance to obtain the forgiveness of sins?”
The answer: It doesn’t! Rather, the Bible very
strongly condemns these things.
Everything contained in or written in the
Bible is true and “is written for our learning.”
There are likewise no errors, or omissions, or
contradictions in the sacred canon. The Bible
as we have it (excluding
the RSV and a
number of other faulty ‘translations)
is God’s
book. “Holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost.” Not the men but
the thoughts and words are inspired. “All
Scripture is given by the inspiration of God.”
Upon that verbahy inspired Word and upon
that Word alone the true holy Christian
Church is built and NOT on the traditions of
men or upon the decrees of church councils.
It is false doctrine to claim that a human
organization,
even the Roman or Greek
church, is the “mother and the interpreter of
the Bible.” It interprets itself and is given
that all men might read it and thereby “have
eternal life.“
Millions have lived according to their faith
in that eternal foundation, rejoicing in it as a
“light unto their path”; and have glorified
God by the fruits of their saving faith in the
Gospel without ever belonging to the Roman
church or seeking its counsel or directives.
The word of Scripture is clear.
But we are willing to examine the Word
constantly and thus under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit “grow in grace and in the
knh;$edge
of our, Lord and .Savior .Jesus
We are wilhng to be judged .m all
thin s’ by that Word, which is a pure and
unc if anging norm. We will also judge and
examine every one of man’s teachings in the
light of that Word and since God condemns
all man-made dogmas we condemn them too.
Our joy is found in the life that conforms
to the revealed will of God. God forgives our
shortcomings and aids us to overcome them
for Christ’s sake.
When Rome teaches the fables which she
does concerning Marriage being a sacrament,
Purgatory, etc., she propagates heresy under
the name of Christianity.
A study of tE.3 history of the Roman organization
shows
the
folly of her teaching pa al infallibility,
whether “ex cathedra” or ot Rerwise.
Rome would
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and
place traditions
have people believe
above the Bible, just as she dares to Place
the sinner, virgin Mary, on the throne where
only Christ doth sit.
The Bible gives to the u;veyh:l
priesthood
Christian
of believers
the name
Church, and to the Church of Jesus Christ
God hath given the full Office of the Keys
with the command to EVERY believer to SXercise the same. Rome usurps the name
CATHOLIC for its own organization and.even
claims an “apostolic succession” as existing
and essential,
But this latter idea is promment also
in Reformed circles and among
Because of the many glorious
Lutherans.
duties and privileges given to every saint by
the power from on High through the Word
and Sacrament no true Christian would be
or remain a member of the Roman Church
or any other visible fellowships which forbid
any part of the faith Scripture demands we
confess to the glory of Christ, God’s Son.
A good Catholic is in the true sense of the
term a good Christian who believes in Jesus
Christ alone and trusts ALONE in His merits
for forgiveness-on
account of which completed atonement of Christ the Almighty God
“The
hath declared the world righteous.
just shall live by faith, without the deeds of
the

Law.”

No, dear reader, Christ. nowhere
estab.lsi;&;i the Roman organization nor any other

PLEASE
: In sending orders for releases or ordering or re-subscribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.

BOOK REVIEW
Christian

Dogmatics,

III.

Dr. Pieper’s Third Vo1um.e of Dogmatics (Christian Doctrine) is reviewed ‘by the Lutheran
STANDARD
(Emil W. Matzner) in the same manII had been
ner .in which Volume
previously
reviewed
by the A.L.C.
theologians (and reported in a recent
issue of our O.L.) Volume III deals
with ,sorn.e very imlportant teachings
of the Bible, The Christian Life, The
Means of Grace (Gospel ,and the two
Sacraments), lthe IChurch and Ministry, and Election among other things.
These are doctrines on which there
has been a great deal of controversy
between the Missouri Synod and the
the American Lutheran Church. The
reviewer admits that Dr. Pieper had
the ability
to present ithe sacred
TRUTH in simple language, but hi,s
“oversimplifying”
is condemned. Furthermore, Dr. Pieper could see only
two colors, white and black, he recognized no shade in between, like perhaps a dirty gray.
Which means to
say: Dr. Pieper saw things as either
right or wrong according to Scripture, and w,ould not allow that “wholeof which the A.L.C.
some latitude”
and the Statementarians
of the Missouri ,Synod boast. It seems that the
reviewer would classify the Law as
a Means of ~Grace because of the fact
that it is used in the service of the
Gospel, The ffact ,that the Law is in
the service of the Gospel (,Gal. 394)
does not make it a part of the Gospel.
Beca.use there is so much muddled
thinking on the doctrine of the Church
among
Lultherans,
we
appreciate
most fully Dr. Pieper’s full and comprehensdve presentation
of whatsoever .Scripture has to say on the doctrine ,of the #Church an,d the Ministry
of the Word. Dr. Pieper, as previously reported, was never one to shy
away from a.ny practical
reali,ties;
neither does he do so in his presentation of the do.ctrine ,of the Church.
The Church in the true sense of the
term is no different than it ever was,
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that is, ONLY the INVISIBLE
kiagdom of God within the hearts of believers. The fact that this person or
another USES t.he Means of Grace
does not make that person a ‘Christian and a member of the true Church.
The Means of Grace are N,OT a part
of the Church, but only marks whereby we can identify
the existence of
the Church according to the words
and promises of the Almighty
God.
Two interesting
statements caught
“In contrast with the
our attention:
vote taken at the recent meeting of
the Missouri Synod in Houston, Texas,
Dr. Pieper holds that the POPE IS
THE (very) ANTICHRIST”.
Does it
seem strange that the people outside
the Missouri Synod can see and freely point out the definite #change of
po:sition on doctrine in .Missouri ? “‘Dr.
Pieper speaks a forthright
lan!guage.
One may not agree with him, but one
knows where
he stands.”
Indeed,
when the Mis:souri Synod spoke as one
voice wit.h Dr. Pieper and Walther,.
etc., *the entire world knew where
Missouri stood. Today
she stands
where Pieper would
never
stand.
W,e thank IGod that we can and do
stand on the same hallowed ground
on which Pieper stood with both feet.
(See Inside Cover Page, Column 2.)

Rome Vs. Church
Of Englicmd
Big shots from both ‘barrels have
been directed against each other by
the two bodies referred to in the caption. A good look at factual history
will aid to arrive at your own answer.
Rome’s record as referred to by the
Archbishop of England is a very bad
record. Its doctrine cannot stand examination in the light ,of God’s Word.
But the mother church of England is
not declaring the whole counsel of God
nor devoting i.ts attention
either to
the proper teaching of the pure Gospel of rwonciliation.

THE ADVENT

JOY

The very name CHRISTmas indicates the source of the Christian’s joy on the first great festival
mf the new church year. But as
pod sent John the Baptist to prepare the way for the coming of
the Lord into the flesh, so today
every Christian prepares his heart
for a joyous reception of the
Christ-child Jesus.
Even now, weeks before Christmas Day, we see the streets decorated with overhanging wreaths
and garlands, we see store windows with most beautiful displays
of material things to be sold as
people prepare to exchange gifts
with their loved ones and friends.
But our Advent joy is not found in
the tinsel that glitters or in the
beautiful merchandise available,
nor will our Christmas joy be
bund in the remembrance of- our
mved ones.
Advent joy is directed to the
manger-bed in Bethlehem of Judea, even back to eternity where
God ordained the only begotten
Son of the Father- to become flesh
that He might redeem them who
through sin destroy themselves
and are lost forever, even you and
me. We devote our attention
throughout the Advent season to
the wonderful prophecies of old so
that when we see the little Lord
Tesus we can accept Him as the
fulfillment of the promises concerning the Deliverer of God’s
people Israel, even as Simeon in
the temple at Jerusalem-. By
cearching the Scriptures we learn
bore and more concerning the
work and person of the Redeemer and so shall be fully prepared
to rejoice with all Christendom
and with the angels in *heaven.
Then we can rejoice in His birth
when we recognize that He did
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come to “share my misery.” Thus
did the prophet Isaiah foretell
(chs. 9. 11. 40. 52. 53): in wonderful harmony with every prophet of
God’s people: “Unto US a child is
born, unto US a Son is given,”
conceived of the Holy Ghost, born
of the virgin Mary, with righteousness being the “girdle of His
loins,” and “faithfulness the girdle
of His reins.” Thus we can understand the overwhelming reception
at-His advent into this world given
to Him by the angelic hosts who
joined the angel on the field of
Bethlehem who had said to the
Shepherds: “Fear not; for unto
YOU is born this day in the city
of David a SAVIOR, which IS
CHRIST the Lord.”
Born of a woman, in a stable,
mocked and despised and rejected of men, His advent had the
significant purpose to SAVE SINNERS from their just condemnation, to deliver the world from the
wrath and punishment of God SO
fully deserved because of iniquity.
Yes, we are rich for He was poor.
Is not this a wonder?
May the good Lord grant to all
of us that Jesus the new-born
King be freely and joyfully confessed not only as the source and
cause of our Advent. and Christmas joy, but throughout our life.
May we neither despise His lowly
birth, nor become offended at His
mingling with sinners and publicans or His shameful death, but
rather rejoice in His mercy and
kindness, in this life so blissfully
happy and content in His fellowship that we confidently await His
second coming to take us unto
Himself in heaven.

Your Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your ’ address.

Where Does the. Wisconsin Synod Stand
Since Its Special Convention at Milwaukee?
I.

The Resoultion

which

was

adopted

at Milwaukee:

The Historical Summary and Findings of the Floor Committee as presented in August.
Your Committee therefore makes the following recommendations:
1. That we declare that the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod a) by reaffirming its
ante of the Common Confession as a “settlement of past diiferences which are in fact
settled” (Proc. 1951, page 146), and b) by its persistent adherence to its unionistic
(the Common Confession, joint prayer, scouting, chaplaincy,
communion agreement with the
National Lutheran Council, co-operation
with unorthodox
church bodies in matters clearly
not in the field of externals; negotiating with lodges and Boy Scouts of America with the plea
that this gives opportunity
to bear witness, under the same plea taking part in unionistic
religious programs and in the activities .of unionistic church federations; negotiating
for purosition it is that it is neither possible nor
poses of union with’s church body whose official
necessary to agree in all matters of doctrine and w!crch contends for an allowable and wholesome latitude of theological opinion on the basis of the teachings of the Word of God), has
brought about the present break in relations that is now threatening
the existence of the
Synodical Conference and the continuance of our affiliation with the sister Synod.
2. That we without delay make this declaration known to the President of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod, to the President of the Synodical Conference, and to the other
Presidents of the constituent synods.
3. That we herewith approve the Protest* agreed upon by our representatives immediately
folloying
the St. Paul convention of the Synodical Conference, 1952.
Since it is God’s will that the trumpet do not “give an uncertain sound” (I Cor. 14, 8),
and since a faith that is not ready to confess in clear and unmistakable
terms “creates a
basically untruthful situation”
(“A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump,” Gal. 5, 9)We, therefore, declare, in order to guard our own faith and to remain true to our God,
that, though we do not at this time disavow our fellowship with the Missouri Synod in the
Synodical Conference, yet, because the confessional
basis on which the synods of the
Synodical Conference have jointly stood so far has been seriously impaired by the Common
Confession, we continue to uphold our protest and to declare that the Missouri Synod by
retaining the Common Confession and using it for further steps toward union with the ALC is
disruptin
the Synodical Conference (see Constitution,
Art. 5). Thus while we await a
decision %y our Synod in this grave situation we continue our present relationship with the.
Missouri Synod in the hope that it may still come to see the error of its way.
Hence we find ourselves in a STATE OF CONFESSION (theologically
expressed, IN STATU
CONFESSIONIS).
We hope and pray that the truth may prevail and that God in His grace may avert thl
threatening disruption of the Synodical Conference.
4. That we prevail upon the President of the Synodical Conference to arrange a program
for the convention in 1954 that would devote all its regular sessions to a thorough consideration
of our declaration in Point I and of the doctrinal issues involved.
5. That the Conference of Presidents make a special effort during the coming year to
provide all our congregations
with thorough instruction regarding the issues and doctrines
involved.
6. That while during the period up to the next meeting of the Synodical Conference we,
in view of President Behnken’s offer, still anxiously and prayerfully
await an indication that
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod will not persist in the present stand as set forth in Point 1,
we remain in a state of .confession.
Gal. 6, l-2: “Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considerin
thyself, lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye
one another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of C%rist.”
Born.. 15, 5-6: “Now the God of atience and consolation grant you to be likeminded one
toward another, according to Christ Pesus; that we may with one mind and one mouth glorify
God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
11. &I

examination

of the Resolution

which

WQS adopted

at Milwaukee:

A. In Point 1, the resolution states that Missouri is persisting
in its unionistic practices,
and then in Point 6, it expresses the hope that Missouri will not persist in its present stpnd.
NOTE: A body has a certain stand which it has taken or a certain course which it has
begun to follow. NOW, that body either persists in that stand or it gives evidence of the fact
that it is willing to change its position. If we, therefore, express the hope that a body “will
not persist in its present stand,“ this, then, is an admission that we do not .consider that body
as persisting in its stand at the present time. Thus, there are those who have a perfect right
to interpret the resolution as meaning that Missouri is not, as yet, persistently in error (a
persistently erring church body), while, on the basis of the same resolution (cf. Point 1.)~
others may claim the exact opposite.
B. In Point 1, the break is spoken of as threatening
“the continuance of our affiliatiorll
with the sister synod.”
NOTE: In regard to this statement in Point 1, there are those who may claim that the
Wisconsin Synod is no longer in fellowship with Missouir by putting all emphasis upon the
word “break,”
while at the same time there are those who have a right to hold, on the basis
of the same resolution, that the break is merely threatening their fellowship with Missouri.

(Continued

on next page)
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2. In Point 6, we read, “we remain in a state of confession,” which in the true Scriptural
sense means a discontinuation
of all altar, pulpit, and prayer fellowship with Missouri according to II Thess. 3:14, 15. Yet, a “state of confession” was not expressly stated to mean this by
the convention, in fact, the chairmtin of the floor committee and many others definitely stated
the contrary. The Secretary of the Synod, moreover, made the remark that the convention
does not really know what a “state of confession” is.
D. The absence of the very pertinent Bible passages at the end of the resolution proves
that the conventicn did not favor a break of fellowship with Missouri. The glloting of Gal.
61-2, which passage does not apply in the least, shows the spirit of the resolution, namely,
that it was not adopted in the spirit of II Thessaionians
3: 14-15; Romans 16:17, 16; or
-tLls 3:lO.
F!I.

The conclusion

which

we must draw

on the basis

of the above

4 Points:

A. THE CONVENTION ADOPTED AN UNCLEAR AND AN A’MBIGUOUS RESOLUTION
WHICH IS TANTAMOUNT TO A COMPROMISE BETWEEN TWO DIVERGENT FACTIONS IN
ITS OWN MIDST.
B. SUCH A COMPROMISE, BY. THE ACTION OF THE SPECIAL CONVENTION, HAS NOW
BECOME THE OFFICIAL STAND OF THE WISCONSIN SYNOD.
C. THIS OFFICIAL STAND OF THE WISCONSIN SYNOD IS CONTRARY TO SCRIPTURE
I Cor. l:lU, “Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
&il speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
Amos 3:3, “Can two walk together except ihey be agreed.”
Me.”
Luke 11:23, “He that is not with Me is against
THE BIBLE LEAVES NO ROOM FOR COMPROMISE!
D. BECAUSE OF THE OFFICIAL ADOPTiON OF SUCH A COMPROMISE, THE WISCONSIN
SYNOD HAS BECOME A UNIONISTIC FELLOWSHIP, A PARTAKER OF THE SINS OF MISSOURI, A HETERODOX CHURCH BODY.
IV.

What

has been done since the Convention’?

During the week foilowing the Convention the General Synodical Committee met and
which
iormuiated a paper entitled, “What Did the Synod Say In Its Milwaukee Resolutions,”
of the unclear and ambiguous resolutions adopted by
is said to be an “official interpretation”
the Special Convention. This pape. 7 is signed by E. E. Kowalke and E. Reim. Its contents are
as follows:
“rhaiddid
the Synod say in its Milwaukee Resolutions?
1

That a serious and positive break has been created in o?Jr reiations with the Missouri
a break that lies in the area of dcctrine and practice, in which we stood together. for
6many years and which involves issues that are in their nature divisive. (Common Confession,
Chaplains, Scouts, etc.)
2. That a formal declaration of separation is deferred:
a) In order ‘to provide all of our congregaticns with thorough instruction regarding
the issues and doctrines involved.’
b) In order to await the outcome of President Behnken’s offer.
c) In order to allow for possible avenues of approach that may open in connection
with the coming convention of the Synodical Conference.
3. By resolution the 1952 protest of our representatives
at the Synodical Conference
Convention in St. Pcul was approved, and it said that during the period of waiting we remain
in a state of confession.
(This implies that our members, while refraining from any action that would aggravate
the present situation! take equal care to avoid anything :hat might imply a disavowal of the
position of OPT Synod.)”
(Signed) E: g. iKmowalke
e
ynod,’

NOTE: This “paper”
formulated
ambiguous as the resolution itself.

by the General Synodical

Committee is just as unclear

and

of the General Synodical
Committee:
Further comments on the “paper”
It has been said by responsible officials of the Wisconsin Synod that this “paper” demands
of all prayer, altar, and pulpit fellowship
a true “state of confession,” i.e., discontinuation
with Missouri. It has also been said (officially}
that the officials of the Wisconsin Synod are
endeavoring to rule out any and every other interpretation of the resolution which was adopted.
But even if the ofiicials would endeavor to enforce their position, would such action change
the position of .the.Wisconsin Synod? “What Did The’ Synod Say In Its Milwaukee Resolutions”
cu?: speak only for those who drew it up or subscribed to it. It can be made the official stand
’ the Synod only when the Synod itself adopts it. Thus, in soite of the interpretation
which
&yone else may put upon the resolutions of the Special Convention of the Wisconsin Synod at
Milwaukee-the
situation is not changed in the least. The Synod, as such, stands on a resolu-‘
tion which is uncl.ear, a resolution which may be interpreted two or more ways, a compromige
resolution.
V.

WISCONSIN
GOD’S WORD.

STANDS ON SINKING

SAND -

NO LONGER ON THE SOLID ROCK OF
P. R. B.
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